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cultivate lands and hereditaments m Bnte 
, ish Columbia, the adjacent tales and else

A MILLIONAIRE FIREMAN. where: , iU .«kwiand* and___  (,-.) To stock the same or other lands, ana
few errors in regard to climate and the Seattle, Oct. 14.—'By the death of bis to breed *"’* 3 0 8 00 ’
agricultural possibilities of the north- father in Scotland, George Burns, until 1 ÿj’work^and carry on all oranymine, 
western portion of British Columbia recently a fireman on the revenue cutter works and properties from time to time in
and the southwestern part of N.W.T. Grant, receiving a salary of *28 per P<»838Bio,‘ °f„ nireSore^P time be
lying between the mouth of Stewart month, becomes one of four heirs to an ^I may detenSn^o erect all necessary 
nver and the boundary hue of British estate valued at $1,000,000. He will re- mHls and niachmery, and appliances, 
Columbia, and from the sixtieth degree turn home and secure a portion of the smelting works, laboratories, workshops, 
of latitude, being the boundary line be- estate. dwelling houses, and other buildings ; con-
tween British Columbia and N.W.T., to __________struct, maintain and alter canals, railways,
the Stickeen river. The distance as the water-courses, tramways, telegraph lines,

25» SS5l35r„Tfc!SÎ5 MICHICAH COLIIOE OF MIKES.
degrees and fifteen minutes being the A 8ta,e technical school, Practical work. orPby°pn?Latic force orothere
latitude of the mouth of titewart river, Special faeilties for men of age and experience. rpaprvmrs wells aoueducts, gas and
is 260 miles, and from longitude 130 a ccatovu» ÎSdm™ waterw™ drainage works, irrigation
deg. to 141 deg. west L„ a distance Dr. M E w’ads worth, Pr esi ü en Hough ton works, wharves, piers, and other works, of 
of 200 miles, giving an area of 50,000 Michigan. ool every nature and description ; purchase,
square miles. At an approximate esti- _____________________________________ rent, hire or charter waggons, steam or sail-
mate it embraces the following areas, 3hiP3j to enter and carryoutsuch Mn-
viz.: 2,000 square miles embracing lakes JVh. jLom||\/ |{|UtÎPr neœssa^ lnd dlsTable to enabto^he Com
and rivers, 25,000 of mountainous coun- iI | _\ F ulllll V IXIIIllul pany to carry on its business andfortbe

n- try unfit for agriculture, but with por- 1 F» wna ,1V-..- general conduct and management of its af-
tions suitable for grazing, leaving a bal- ^.fîmih hKom™™Tfc fairs, and the doing of all such other
ance of 23,000 square miles of agricultural tory yarn1 SIMPLEST Knit- things as may be found incidental or con-
land, divided in two classes about equal ™Fwl ter on the MAKKET. ducive to the attainment of the above ob-in areas 111* We guarantee every machine to jects, whether in British Columbia, the ad-

High mountain plateaus from 1,000 W w%,'&itZS&£smttwantci- and'deal
to 2,000 feet above sea levelinterspersed Price, sa.oo OUBdlS Kflltting Machine CO. mail kfods of gc!^™ stores, implements 
with large tracts of what is known as ftllT provisions, chattels and effects, capable of
beaver meadows, which, when drained, DUNDAS ONT. feng used or required by the Company or
will grow all the hardier varieties of _____________________________________ its workmen, or by any other persons who
vegetables, and all the grasses that may settle on the property of the Company,
are known in British Columbia »••••••••••••••••••••••••• or by others, and for that purpose to carry
for the making of hay. The other on the business of a general shopkeeper or
portion is. valleys lying adjacent , “T) To purchase, build, charter, equip,
to the rivers, creeks .and lakes, | load (either on commission or otherwise),
These valleys are from one-half to five sell, repair, let out to hire and trade with
miles in width, lightly timbered and in- , steam or other ships, boats and vessels of
terspersed with prairie of a swampy all kinds. To carry on the business of car-
nature. The dryer portions of the val- tiers bv land and water : ,
leys are of a light gravelly formation <”•) To acquire by grant, purchase orlut near o/erlaid or capped wfth what is known ,

ence, on aa valley alluvium, or loam of a highly Colonial or Foreign, and to perform and
productive nature. N fulfil the terms and conditions :

The streams flowing into the Yukon -r% STEAM DYE WORKS, (o.) To obtain any Act of Parliament or
have an abundance of esculent fish of JL>* W» Hi Yates Street, Victoria law or order of any Colonial or Foreign
different varieties, of which I will give Ladies and gent’s garments and household fur legislature or Government for enabling the the names of some: Pike, of which I nlshlngs cleaned, Syedor^ms^ equal to new Company to carry any of its objects into

have taken weighing as high as eight ■------ ■ (p ) To promote, form and register other
pounds; salmon trout, fro™ five *° ATATTPT? companies in England or in any colony, de-
twenty-five pounds; white fish, JL pendency, foreign countrv, state or terri-
weighing from five to ten pounds; —----- — lory, for the purpose of'acquiring all or .
greyling, or what is known local- hï,iiS»eT)yrShïf?rvî?i 8tetena*to IS any of the property and liabilities of this
ly as Arctic trout, a game fish Lpphc^tion to the Chief Commissioner of Lands Company, or for allor of the objecte 
of fine flavor; king salmon, bat and Works lor permission to purchase the fol- mentioned m this Memorandum, or tor ad- 

Mr. «iftflr their Inner innmfiv of 1 500 nr 2 000 lowing described land at the head of Tofino In; vancing directly or indirectly thealter their long journey OII.OUU or J.uuu ^ t^the ciayoquot district, Commencing at or interest thereof, and to take or other- 
miles they become quite poor and are a post marked John Irving’s N.W. corner, being wise acquire, and to underwrite and hold 
not considered good food. Other van- the south westerly comer of O-nad-silth reserve shares, debentures or other securities in or 
eties of salmon also reach the head- of a*y such company, and to guarantee the
waters of the Yukon, bnt are worthless, thence6 West 40 chains, more or less, to the payment of any debentures or other securi- 
Also mountain trout, ling, or loBh as beach; thence following the Easterly shore of ties issued by any such company : 
f h«v a re nailed in that country with Tofino Inlet to p ace of commencement eon- («.) To take or otherwise acquire and

taming lfO -"is, more or less. hold shares, debentures, bonds. orother varieties of fish of an unimportant Dated, thi* 15th of July, 1897. other securities of or in any other
nature. ^ v____ _____________,_4: aul5 JOHN IRVIN company, having objects altogether or

Moose, Caribou and rabbits are plenti- — ■ in part similar to those oÇ this Company,
ful in some sections. Willow, blue and ^roTICE is hereby given that sixty days after or carrying on any business capable of be- 
Franklin grouse or fool bene, are in J3I date we will mate application to the Chief in g conducted so as directly or indirectly
abundance, also ptarmagans or Arctic Commissioner °f Lands and Works for permis- to benefit this Company :
grouse, and mountain sheep on the ôna^dl-rmmmenciiig0a°a stake at the bead of -^aLemln^fo^^hari^^nroito^nion "(^ 
highest peaks. The winters are cold, Portland Inlet on the left-hand[bank proper Rangement for shanng profite, unto ot 
hnt an thprA is rarelv anv wind in near Lion i*»int and marked W.E C. s, N.w. interests, or co-operation with any personput as tnere is rareiy any wma in conier; thence Eaut forty chains; thence South or company carrying on, or about to carry
the extreme cola weather, it is not forty chains;, the ace West to the bank of the In- on, any business or transaction capable of 
disagreeable. I have been ont the let; thence following the shore line to the point being conducted so as directly or indirect-
greater portion of three winters be- ofrommencement and eontaming one hun- iy to benefit this Company, and to take or

NELSON. tween latitudes sixty-three and sixty- d 3897^' otherwise acquire and hold shares or stock
The Tribune says: During the month six but™ not bitten^, frost On ^ ÏZS8SSŒ' FZS&Sfè

oi September there was entered at the the third of Jtouary, IS», 1 played a _____________________________________ the benefit of persons employed by or hav-
port of Nelson for export ore and matte LZial who^ouldcat toe wood for the
of the value of $188,184, more than half day, and lost. It took half a cord to do LICENSE ABfflORlSiNfl AN EXTRA PRO YIN- tribute to the funds thereof :
of which was smelter predict from the us. The thermometer on that day régis- - nil (BMP ANY TO PASRY ON (*■) Tocarry oh all kinds of financial or
Trail and Hall Mines smelter. The ex- tered 80 degrees below zero at Fort Re- l” Vaünl vl' banking business, and in particular to neg-
ports for the week ending October 9 liance, a signal station kept by the U. S. BUSINESS. otiate loans and advances, toofierfor sub-
R the total value for the year up to signal service On that day Joe Ladue ---------- ^tab'U Ps n "and ?dwoL of '
$6,260,701. The returns from the out- went from Indian creek to Fort Reliance, Companies Act, 18B7 - erais goods ballion eproie, ana vanmoies
port of Revelstoke for the month of Sep- a distance of forty miles, without being p Brittsh Tolumbii of all kinds, and merchandise general y, in
tomber show that 674 tone of Slocan ore frozen, bnt such a low degree is some- Canada, province of mbitish Columbia. Britlsh Colambja, the adjacent isles, ureat 
valued at $96,492 were exported via what rare. iNo. 8/97: Britain, or elsewhere, and to receive mone
Revelstoke. These figures added to the I have spent about three months on Tq Tn nFRTlFV that “ The Atbemi on deposit, and to collect revenue ol
returns of the port of Nelson show that Lewis river on sixty-two degrees and To sell the undertaking of the Com-
during the month of September the twelve minutes, audit was a delightful 1 ia authorised and licensed to carry on ^ T0°rsae“ 1i°;rt’^thereof fm such c msid-
mtnes and smelters of southern Koote- climate—no mosquitoes or black flies. b,13ineas within the Province of British £ratJon as the^lompany may think fit, and 
nay exported ore and matte to the value For nearly three months the quick- Columbia . ^particular for shares, debentures, or se-
of $810,717. This establishes the past silver would rise t o about 86 deg., and The head office of the Company is situate cuiqties in any other company having ob- 
month as the banner month in the his- occasionally to 95 deg. above zero, fall- in England. .. . , ,, jects altogether or in part similar to th
tary of southern Kootenay, but this re- ing a few degrees at night. I have also eiTiwi dteidld shlres^f of this Company. To distribute any of tuecord will be exceeded 6y each of the seen at Lake'Lebarge, on the first day S^e^h ’ ’ 1,500 shares of pI0perty of the Company among the mem-
three remaining months of the current of Jane, wild'onions from one foot to £1£hee £'ad offlce of the Company in this “r!‘“ZC‘t0 a roduction^fcapitalbe 
year, and the total output of 1897 may one foot and a half high and in full province is situate in Albemi, Vancouver witlfout the sanction of the Court
safely be estimated at $8,500,00<L and bloom. Potatoee have been planted and island, and James Armstrong, whose ad- ^^necessary To amalgamate wilh any 
may probably reach the $9,000,000 come to maturity at Stewart river, and dress ls Albemi, Vancouver Island, isattor- «tfaer eomp ^ having 06jeCte altogether ■ 
mark. . turnips and other hardy vegetables have ney for the Company. or in part similar to those of thé Company.

The returns from the port of Nelson been grown by A. Harper as low down The .Si bas To purchase or otherwise acquire and under-for the quarter ending September 30th, as Forty Mile creek which lies under acquire Tn British Cffiumbia the take all or any part of theTusiness, prop-
show a wonderful increase in the volume the sixty-fifth parallel north latitude. J^^ te^Tand elsewhere. by pmch^, erty and habihties of any person or com- . 
of exports and imports as compared I have also seen potatoes that were [ease] concession, exchange, option or Comrianv^’is8 authorized to" carry on or 
with the corresponding quarter in 1896 grown at Glenora, twelve miles below otheraise, mining property, quarries, coal ^9™ePaa3^ 0f pTperty snitable foHhe pnT 
The imports for the quarter amounted Telegraph creek, of a size and quality mines, claims, water rights, and also in- poaeaof this Company: 
in value to $403,999, made up $311,330 unsurpassed. Wm. Stewart, bettor eluding lands, quarnes, coal mine^ nuning („.) To make, accept, endorse and execute 
dutiable goods, $92,669 free goods. The known as Red Bill, and the writer rights and claims, minerals, ore , radis, promiagory notes, bills of exchange and 
collections for the quarter amounted to came down from the Cassiar mints in ■‘Tores md minmfs and ronderi^g them other negotiable - instrnments. To tend 
$99(699.92. The exports amounted to the fall of 1876. , . Tlrketabte JS'taetading ^oTlf kinS money, and in particular to persons having
$1(960,117, of which the mine contributed We stayed at Geo. Weelock s lodging ofhuilding machineryand plant useful or monev^inTuch manneTaTthe Comranv
$1,933,246, animals and their produce house at Glenora and id passing through supposed to be useful m minfng, quarrying, “iTl ythtak fit ST iT narticulm- hf thl
$4,012, and manufacturers $22,859. For a store.room to the sleeping quarters to mihing treating or reducing ores or miner- 0fdetemtures chargé upon "l or any 
the quarter ending September, 1896, the leave our blankets, it being semewbat als, and any roncessions, gran ts, decrees, 0ftheCompany’s property (both present and 
imports amounted tê but $306,122, and dark, I observed a pile of what I sup- c,aims, rights or pnvilges whatsoever, fnture ) including its uncalled capital or 
the collections but «69,143,17. The ex- posed to be turnips and passed the re- RRRtorTT to i^count and to work any specified portion thereof. To guarantee 
ports for the same quarter amounted to mark that they were very large. Mr. daTefopgmTy outTxTrdse and turn to ac- the performance of contracts by members 
$738^68, of which the mine contributed Weelook smiled audibly but in returning count the same, and to dispore of any such •?£ “JR"8 havmg deahngs with the 
$730^85. Thesefigures show that the he struck a light and what I took to be concessions, grants, decrees, claims orprivi- L lv Ppo" acouire patent rights and nrivil 
business of southern Kootenay has treb- turnips were potatoes, and he showed us leges : „ ^ , , . eges in tht ônitof Ktogd^m-m anv other
led during the past twelve months. a score or more that weighed from 3% to (6.) To carry on all kinds of exploration G^untrv or Colony or State for any nar-

C. B. VVoolverton, chief of police, was 4% pounds. This may sound somewnat business, and in particular m relation to pPSea deemed toybe useful for the^m- 
laet week suspended by Mayor Houston incredible, and you may sav that I am “‘Tl’cnreTSfuinto fo^raDital ’ and wUh a Pany, and to re-sell the same or turn the 
for persistent neglect of duty. drawing the •'lqng bow,” but not TeW to my of theobjeJts ^aforesaid to sal^e to acTuntv by manufacturing there-

MErEias WÊëiMzÊÊ,
FEEwSsS “^îSàfÆSECe11.!’LftîîmeS Tf .nch i.iTefr 9aate to maintain a large population of (T) ToLay" ont towns and villages on the Pense3 9f'.or ln ejection „,th, the forma-
ih!v Jm ne L,Tï ftttemnt to nbtain à agriculturists. With th! mtoSs of Klon- lands a^qufr^ oT controlled by the Com- the ComPany,

4ke red'o?arrb4Ï XÏJrJn’t^ fors^”dteadnoyrt^^
from Rosaland and Penticton, which gives one of the beet markets on the the Company either in cash or in shares of
will complete the chain, as assistance dneto, roa^s, streets,hotels, boarding hous- Company, either wholly or partially
for the balance ot thediatance has already ^bins; atout the vast tract °* * es, dwelling houses, factories, shops, stores, j , .
been granted.» £?ral and mineral lande lying between ^ and wagter works, piers, wharves build! ' M % estobhsh and maintain agencies

Thiscitvisto have a snnreme court Telegraph creek and Ashcroft, which irlgs, machinery, and other works and ap- 8LfTly or foreign
^,ÎL, immeriift>ftW ftmlTcTnrt house eoabraces a territory three times pl,Tices of ev«y nature and descriptio^ | State'^Company to be

^htemucb waslear”^ (treater than the one spoken of. And! Uich may he expedient or nsef/l, or repster«l or incorporated m any Colony or 
^mTramie?Ta™r to an interview in would strongly advise the government Tn^^of the Domnin0/ aTd tomntrite ^TbdStil such things as are inciden- 
which he said: “The matter of estate ^„COn?1rid" “«T. PTtPjfLT,,tatton ntoTthelostofraCl’pr^dingand tal or conducive to the af?ainmentof toe 
lishing a court house here has been mean® transportation carry^ng on and working the same : atove objects either alone or in partner-
looked into and the court registrar has through the country, and open it for °"r/) &Zrrv on any business the cn-ry- TiTrftsè^TTnTftnT JieT any or
hftAn Fetfctari nrvm The zolls are now 8®ttleinent. At a conservative esti- ingon of which the Company mav think other association, and either as principals TftriftAn^Viei^iftTnd will sT,n mate there are a. million people who directlyor indirectly condivlxe to the de-agents, and inclnding a power to pay
being made ont m Victoria and will soon would if the coald ^ thfYlondyke vetopJent of any property in which it is for «“vices ren-

srasstiys’ss BarissAMss tes5ass*B
cent, of all going in. At $40 per capita (A ) T«> pro-pect, explore, and develop sand eight hundred ana ninety-seven 
and their supplies at $20 an enormous the resources of the said lands and here- HENRY S MASON
amount WvUld be realized. I firmly be- diraments by building, planting, clearing, 1 Arfin/1 r* i libve that enough boeineea would be mining and otherwise dealing with the I ^ g 7x1 S6o<* Gmpanirs.

done in two years to build anrl^ equip a 
firet-claes railroad. Not a had invest
ment, and without large cunnebsions, 
which are best avoided, as ttiey ten<i to 
form monopolies.

Howard Franklin, C.E.

(From The Daily Colonist, October I

THE BOARD OF TRADE.'
NORTHERN AGRICULTURE.into the legal story of the extraordinary 

case. The preliminary examination now 
stands adjourned until Monday after
noon, at 4 o’clock, when Mr. Gordon 
Hunter will put the special constable 
through the cross-examination.

PROPS FROM SAANICH.TH3S CITY.
A Large Farming Population Could Thrive 

Near the Mines of Klondyke and 
Cassiar.

Tïrs riidëey-ninth appropriate» of the 
Vancouver Island Building Society is to 
be drawn for at a special meeting of the 
association called for the evening of the 
2$nd instant.

(From the Ashcrolt Mining Journal.) 
Editor Mining Journal:—I wish to 

make some statements and correct a

The Bark “Guardian” First to Util
ize the Yoang Timber From 

This Near-By Inlet.
Hon. Dr. Helmcken’s island. Rail

way Project Does Not Com
mand Support.

NEWS OF THE PROVINCE.Tat Great Northern railway has open
ed four new extensions of branches this 
season, namely : 34 miles from Halstad 
toTDrookston, 28 miles from Hope to An- 
ota, 16 miles from Cavalier to Walballa, 
and 14 miles from Langdon to Hannah. 
The first namied of these lines is in Min
nesota, and the three others in the fam
ous wheat belt Of North Dakota. The 
Great Northern has also equipped all its 
coaches with wide, or flash vestibules. 

The most interesting feature of the ———-— „

bia Board of Trade yenterday afternoon regard {q the rights of settlers in the 
was the discussion of a resolution pre- Island railway belt, was yesterday re
sented by Hon. J. S. Helmckeo favoring dneed to a deposition before Commis-

• roiiwftv to the mnrth nnrl sioner Rothwell. The deputy commis-an independent railway to tbeeorthend eioner confié himself ra the main to
of Vancouver island via Al'berni. The provincial legislation affecting the pro- 
meeting was a slim one, hardly more perty in question, as well as orders-in- 
than a quorum being present, and, out- council, patents and similar instru-
side of Dr. Helmcken’s resolution and a menta- ________
few matters of routine, nothing trans- The principal discussion arisingat last

. , evening’s meeting of the Sir William
Plre0' . , ,, , . ... -, Wallace Society was based upon a sub-

Previous to the business of the day 0[ more than common interest to 
being taken up, the president'introduced Scotsmen and eons of Scotsmen—“the 
Mr. A. B. Fraser, who for many years Lincoln monument in memory of 
has been connected with the shipping Scottish-American soldiers.” The in- 
bueinees in Liverpool. teresting book is published by Black-

President Kirk, in his quarterly re- more, of Edingbungh, and gives some 
port, briefly referred to the bosiness very fine steel plates of the monument 
dealt with by the council of the board in question, with a full-description. Lto- 
since the last meeting, and incidentally coin’s memory is very dear to Scotsmen, 
referred in complimentary terms to the for like the liberator Wallace, he, too, 
published annual report, of which first will live in history as one of freedom’s 
copies were before the members. martyrs. A social for the members and

Next came Hon. J. 8. Helmcken’s friends of the local society is being ar- 
railway resolution, which was as fol- ranged as a celebration of All Hallow 
lows: E’en. ____^
CoK^M'of^UtoLMtd- A FT e Rm uchdvffi cu11 y an dt he Proe® " 
visaWe and necessary for colonization and cation of lnquinee m all parta of the 
other purposes for the promotion of fcom- continent, the British Columbia Electric 
merce, for rapid transport, and for the un- Railways Co. have at last secured a life- 
shackling of transport to the North, that saving fender which it is thought will 
an independent railway be constructed accomplish the purpose of its existence 
from the seat of government and chief and meet the requirements of the citv 
commercial city of the province^yiz Vic- council in this connection. The fender
a°ndathAnce onwardto thVn^tTe^d of follows the general design of a'l such in- 
Vancouver island; and that the British ventions and is of Eastern manufacture, 
Columbia Board of Trade use its best en- the #ret shipment having only 'just been 
deavurs to ,promote this urgent work by received. It will be'remembered that 
every fair means. the council decided some six months

In moving this resolution, which, was ago that ail ears must be equipped with 
seconded by Mr. Simon Leiser, Hon. fenders. Until now, however, a fender 
Dr. Helmcken said it had appeared to that will do its work and be reliable un- 
hitn for a long time that the jmople of der all ordinary circumstances and cou- 
Victoria were always looking to distant ditions coaid not be found.
places and neglecting those nearer their , , . —r,------  .. „ . . ,
own home. They had close at hand a The legal troubles over the Bristol-
rich country, but too frequently people Eugene fiasco ere not all over vet, for 
looked afar on the principle no doubt *oita have been entered here on behalf 
that diet-fit fields seem greenest. In hia of three of the disappointed passengers 
resolution he had advocated an inde- against l. C. Davidge & Co. The pro- 
pendent railway, one that would be ceedmgs, which have been instituted 
under the control of the government ; through Messrs. Martin & Langley, are 
though he did not mean that it should a*l m effect theeame. The three plain- 
not connect with the E. & N. railway. Dffs are I. Uaraon of -Snoqnalamie, 
He did not look to the extension of the ^aeh., andB. W. Wright and M. A. 
E..& N. railway as any benefit to the Bulloch of Tacoma. T!*ey c'alm that 
people of Victoria. He wanted to see an bought tickets at Tacoma from F. 
independent railway running to the C. DavKige&Lo. for passage to Dawson 
north of the island by way of Albemi. by way of Victoria, and that this
The distance from Victoria to Alberni contract has been broken by reason of
was only-90 miles, while at present by the failure to get them to_ their deetina- 
watercommunicationthatsettlementwaa t'0.1'- The amount of each^pim is $300. 
140 miles distant, and by the land route passage money, and $1,000
through Nanaimo, 170 miles. It might damages. ________
not be possible to build a railway at Th* eighteenth annual report of the 
once, but by extending the present British CiAnmhia Board of trade, which 
wagon road flora Cowichan lake to Al- was ieened yesterday, is of more than 
berni, a wagon road might be built 1er usual interest. 'Ou account of the world- 
$800 a mile, which would give Victoria wjde in tercet in the Yukon gold fields, a 
road connection with Alberni. Here the map chewing the Klond vke; Cassiar and 
open country would be reached, with Cariboo gold’ïtelde is attached to the re- 
the possibilities of rich mineral lands to portt a«d there is also a sketch map of 
■develop, and from there it was possible the province on the cover. An appen- 
to take the railway north chiefly by the d;K jn the report gives -extracts from 
West-Coast. The north end of the Mr. Ogilvie’a reports on the Klondyke 
island was only 140 miles from Queen and Northern-gold fields, besides infor- 
Charkitie islands, and with a railway to matinn as to routes and advice about 
the north of the island Port Simpson outfits. The usual tables-rare given of 
could be reached in a day and a half industries and other useful information 
from Victoria. This rapid communica- about the province, and besides a nuta
tion with northern points would result her of foll-nage illustrations, there are 
i n the increasing of trade and the building .«nail .pictures scattered through the 
of new cities, besides being of great pages, brightening up the pamphlet and 
benefit to colonisation. giving it a <very attractive appearance.

The motion was being pat and a vote To the painstaking efforts of the secre- 
taken-without any discussion, when Mr. tary, Mr. F. -Elworthy, much credit is 
Templeman rose lu say that it would be due for the neat report which the board 
absurd to carry a resolution of this im- this yeariieeeee. 
portant nature off hand. He presumed 
that all were in accord with improving 
Victoria's connections with other points 
on the northern coast, but for hia part 
be was not strongly in favor of the reeo- 
i'uoion. He did not think another rail
way should be -built to parallel the pres
ent island railway, a railway that it is well 
known has not paid. He was not arguing 
for or against the resolution, but in the 
absence of stronger arguments in its
favor he could not support it. The la live circumstances, 
lietter plan, he believed, was to en
courage better-steamer connection with 
the island coast, by subsidy or other 
in earn.

Mr. A. (J.iFlumerfelt moved, seconded 
by Mr. Oddy, that the resolution be re
ferred to the council of the board, for re
port at the next general meeting.

Mr. F.iCJ.iJJavidge said that a similar 
resolution had already been before the 
council, and they had decided that the 
time was not-yet ripe to advocate such a 
scheme. He could not. therefore, see 
the advantage of again referring the mat
ter to the council.

Mr. A. L. Belvea believed that there 
had been quite enough railway schemes 
in the past eight years in Victoria, and 
it. was time now for the people to turn 
their attention in some other direction.

Mr. Futcher, as a member of the coun
cil, echoed Mr. Davidge’s sentiments, 
and on the motion being put bothamend- 
m™t and resolution were defeated.

The only other business transacted 
was the election of Mr. H. Mortimer 
Lamb and Mr. Stephen Jones members 
of the board, and announcing the heads 
of the address to be .presented to Hon.
.Ulifiord Sifton when he comes to Vic
toria.

The subjects already decided upon dor 
the address embrace quite a wide range, 
including the establishment of a mint,
British Columbia representation in the 
cabinet, general railway policy, a light 
on Fiddle Reef, the proposal to have 
miners for the Yukon take out licensee 
jn British Columbia, customs regula
tions rfftc ing miners' outfits, more ex
tended weather reports, telegraph lines 
-to the North, Car mu n ah telegraph line, 
matters affecting trade with France and 
Germany, the proposal that the Domin
ion government have facilities (or pur
chasing the gold in the Yukon from the 
miners, and paying them in Canadian stoke, 
drafts or money, furnishing gold escorts 
to the miners, the Stickeen route and the 
Alaska boundary dispute.

NANAIMO.
The fourth annual provincial conven

tion of the Young People’s Society of 
Christian Endeavor was held here this 
week. The delegates were formally 
welcomed by Capt. H. L. Dempster, on 
behalf of the St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
church, in which the meetings were 
held, and by My or Davison, on behalf 
of the city.

“ Seattle ” and “ Topeka ” Sail for 
the Golden North—Movements 

of the Pacific Fleet.
Routine Business at the Quarterly 

Meeting—Pointers for Hon.
Mr. Sifton.

The younger timber on both sides of 
Saanich Inlet has long been looked upon 
with envious eyes by lumber exporters 
who have business with the Southern 
and Central American ports. As a con
sequence, the American bark Guardian, 
Which formerly received her cargo for 
the South at Salt Spring island or on the 
Cowichan mainland, has just completed 

full load of props for Santa Rosalia on 
Saanich Arm, and will probably return 
there for another similar cargo. These 
“ props,” which are chiefly intended for 

mining operations, are simply 
young trees from six to ten inches in 
diameter, cat for shipment in twelve to 
thirty feet lengths, and resawn at their 
destination as their usee may require. 
The Guardian, represented by Robert 
Ward & Co., Ltd., is the first vessel to 
receive cargo on Saanich Inlet.

NORTHERN STEAMERS CALL.

Rolh the City of Seattle and the Tope
ka called at the outer wharf yesterday, 
northward bound, the former receiving 
here the first engineering party in 
nection with the great undertaking of 
the Humbert Yukon expedition, and 
passing on to Vancouver to receive other 
passengers and cargo for the trails. The 
Topeka went up comparatively light and 
received neither passengers nor freight 
here. She calls at Nanaimo for coal be
fore proceeding on her voyage.

MARINE NOTES.
On her present West Coast trip, the 

C.P.N. steamer Willapa goes no further 
than Kyuquot. Her cargo includes con
siderable lumber, and her passengers, 
Captain Heater, C. 1. Harris, J. W. 
Jones, Frank McQuillan, and several 
sealing masters who are going to the 
coast to pay off their native banters.

Only fonr of the Behring sea sealing 
fleet are now due to arrive, the Sadie 
Turpel, Otto, Geneva and Pioneer. The 
two vessels last mentioned have not been 
reported for some little time. The Otto, 
on the other hand, should have been 
here days ago, leaving the north at 
about the same date as the Favorite.

No date has yet been fixed for the con
tinuation of the Gollister inquiry. The 
general opinion on the waterfront is 
that, no matter what foundation there 
may be for the charges, the inspector 
should not be kept perpetually on the 
rack of investigation.

Steamer City of -Kingston makes an 
extra trip to Victoria from the Sound on 
Sunday to accommodate freight for the 
outgoing Miowera. She leaves on her 
return trip to-morrow at 8 a.m.

The Empress of Japan is due to arrive 
from the Orieert on Monday night or 
Tuesday morning next, bringing many 
Chinese passengers and a heavy general 
cargo for overland points.

Upwards of a hundred Parrels of seal
skins were forwarded to London yester
day via the steamer Islander and C.P. 
R., the shippers being the Hudson’s Bay

_ Rev. J. A. Logan, of 
Ebume, responded on behalf of the 
clergy. Mr. Brown, of St. Andrew’s 
church, Vancouver, in the absence of 
Mr. George McOandless, of Victoria, re
sponded on behalf of the visiting so
cieties. The Y.P.S.C.E. had, he said, 
been welcomed in the other provincial 
cities, and he was confident that Nanai
mo bad extended a more enthusiastic 
welcome than any of the rest. On be
half of the local C.E. Union, of Vanco 
ver, Mr. Gerrard extended a cordial in
vitation to the convention to hold its 
sessions in that city next year. It was 
carried unanimously that the invitation 
be accepted.

The funeral oi the late Wm. Hanna, 
who died at Sandon, B.C., last week, of 
pneumonia, took place from the family 
residence, on Milton street, on Monday 
in the presence of numerous sympathiz
ing friends. Rev. Mr. Camming offi
ciated at the house and at the grave.

Mr. James Dnnsmuir being asked by 
a representative of the Free Press as to 
the prospect for shipping some of his 
company’s coal from Nanaimo harbor 
said: “The present outlook for the 
shipping of the coal jrom this port is 
very good. The company propose util
izing the E. & N. line to a point near 
Mr. Thomas Kitchin’s residence, on 
Newcastle townsite. From there the 
company propose to run a Y line, making 
connection with the proposed docks to 
be elected immediately adjoining the 
north side of the Millstream, at the in
tersection of Stewart avenue and Water 
street. The proposed docks will be some 
fifteen hundred feet in length, extending 
to the deep water of the harbor. The 
design of the docks will be similar to 
those now in nse at Union, and will 
allow deep water vessels to load on each 
side at all stages of the tides.” Mr. 
Dnnsmuir explained that this class of 
dock was now considered superior to any 
other for quick despatch in the shipment 
of coal. In answer to a question as to 
when the work would be likely to be 
commenced, Mr. Dunsmuir replied: 
“ Immediately the proposed route was 
settled.”

Mr. Dunsmuir ramarked that Nanaimo 
appeared to be dull, and thought the 
best way to brighten things up woold be 
the establishment of other industries. 
He said he had offered thirty acres of 
land for a proposed smelter site free of 
charge, but since then had heard 
nothing further about the erection of 
the smelter. -,
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AGREEABLY SURPRISED.
Friends and Counsellors ot the Indians Pay 

a Visit te the Kuper Island School. Ti

Mr. McKenna, the specially appointed 
commissioner sent West by the Domin
ion government to investigate the con
ditions upon which the Songhees tribe 
may be removed to another and more 
suitable reservation, accompanied by the 
resident eu permtendent of Indian affairs, 
Mr. A. W. Vowell, returned yesterday 
from a brief but interesting trip to 
Kuper island, where the industrial school 
was visited on Tuesday last. Mr. Mc
Kenna was considerably surprised at the 
high attainments of the dneky scholars, 

well as much impressed with the ad
mirable system of the institution. The 
occaeioa oi 'Ms -visit was marked by a 
little entertainment at which the ap
pended programme was most success
fully carried out: Address, by James; 
band piece, welcome, quick step, boys ; 
dialogue, playing school, girls ; dialogue, 
how they teased Ned, two boys; dia
logue, practical yoke, by three girls; 
motion eong, by the boys; tambourine 
drill, by three -girls; band piece, the 
Pride waltz, boys; recitation, Golden 
keys, by four girls; military drill, by the 
boys ; eong. Old lady’s advice,- girls ; band 
piece, Mountain echo waltz, boys; song, 
Little Kittens, by girls ; band piece, 
Muffin march, boys; dialogue, True 
charity, by girls ; God Save the Queen.

ose

For just a little less than nine years 
Mr.-Otto Weiler has been periodically 
troubled with a very sore foot, to which 
he nevertheless did not at any time 
di-reetthe attention of his medical ad
viser. Be remembered cutting it at a 
picnic sometime in the summer of 1888, 
and knew that it had not been quite 
comfortable sinoe that date—but oddly 
enough be did not connect the two re- 

Last week the 
explanation of the affliction and the cure 

together. 'Mr. Weiler -and his 
friend Mr. Henry Clay were benting at 
the time in the neighborhood of-Sbawni- 
gan lake, and after packing a-deer some 
little distance Mr.'Weiler found his foot 
ooeaeioning him-more annoyance than 
usual. He had no reason to suspect 
gout as-coming on, and by the advice of 
Mr. Clay ! finally agreed to try the 
erf&eac-y of a linseed , poultice. This 
homely remedy, which draws -like a 
circus or the police tug-of-war -team, 
eventually preduced a piece of .glass— 
evidently part of a departed beer-bottle 
—fully the size of a man’s thumb-nail. 
It had -been making its home in Mr. 
Weller’s toot for the better part of * de
cade, and now that its tenancy is-ter
minated he feels himself again.
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CHAPMAN TELLS HIS STORY
In Connection Wetfc the i Uncommon Case of 

William, A.. Gordon. /Jm
Special constable-Chapman was on the 

witness stand all yesterday afternoon in 
the provincial police court in the case 
against William A. Gordon, who is 
suspected of having-made, away with his 
missing partner, Isaac Jones, and who 
is now having hie preliminary examina
tion on the charge o<-stealing Jones’ out
fit and clothing. The testimony taken 
yesterday was in effect that the property 
charged to have been stolen -by Gordon 
-was reaeived by the constable from the 
accused, who admitted that it was 
Jones', and that he had taken it. The 
statement in the handwriting of the 
prisoner, voluntarily given by -him *o 
Indian Agent Loring, and in which 
relates in detail how Jones parted com
pany with him and started back for Vic
toria over the Queenelie trail, was also, 
placed in evidence. i- This statement Gor
don afterwards contradicted, substituting 
the account of Jones’ death by drowning 
in the Omineea river. It was after he 
had made the written statement now 
forming part of the theft caae that Gor
don learned a party bad been sent out 
by Mr. Loring to go over the Quesnelle 
trail and ascertain if he had told the 
truth. Jn the opinion of the authorities 
and of many residents of the Skeena 
country, he would not have made the 
second statement regarding the missing 
partner had he not learned of the perty 
despatched to investigate his previous 
story. This, of coarse, is bat a matter 
of opinion however, and does not enter

WHISKEY IN A WRECK.

Vascoctveb, -Get. 14. — Yesterday 
the freight, drawn by engine No. 318, 

wrecked about six miles east of ,was
Golden. The track bad been lifted for re
pairs, and the train coming along at the 
usual rate coaid not atop on account of 
frost on the rails. The consequence was 
that nine cars and the engine -were 
thrown from the track, three ears land
ing in the Kicking Horse river, 
the others stopping half wag down 
the bank. The fireman jumped, but 
the driver stayed with the engine, 
which only went about half way down 
the precipice. The track is about 70 
■feet above the Kicking Horse, and is 

with broken pieces of ears, 
wheels, coal, oats, gin, whiskey, etc. 
There are four cars of liquor, two oi 
coal, one Pabst refrigerator, one car oi 
oats, and one of way freight for Fort 
Steele via Golden, Donald and Revel- 

No person was hart. Two 
tramps who had been stealing a ride 
jumped out from a car of coal unhurt. 
At present a,gang of men are at work 
clearing away the wreck. The loss will 
be considerable, as much of the liquor, 
which wse in bottles, is lost.

.he

strewn

Madrid, Oet. 14.—Reinforcements of 
Spanish troops'for Cuba are being hur
ried forward by the military authorities. 
About five thousand additional soldiers 
will leave Spain for the island before the 
end of the present month.

z"Alexander Begg was a passenger bom 
the East by last night’s Islander. IS
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PODISTSJtf SESSION.

k Meeting of the district Conven 
Able Papers on SuBjeots of 

Interest to All.

no were privileged to be pree- 
he Metropolitan Methodist 
iterday had the opportunity of 
dresses upon some of the most 
land important questions now 
the attention of members of 
ipread and influential denom- 
Fne idea of holding conven- 
e churches of Victoria district 
one, but the usefulness of such 
never more plainly demonetra- 
l thisoceaeion. Thediscnssions 
rth much that was of help 
t to all present, and the inter
ideas cannot fail to be produc- 
ch good.
rention was called to order by 
Betts, chairman of the dis- 
after the usual opening 
seen gone through, the chair- 
ly explained the origin and 
the convention, and expressed 
>n that in inviting Rev. T. 
le president ot the conference" 

chair, he would be —* ‘ ’

exer-

voicing
ies of the convention as 

This receiving the hearty 
n of those present, .the 
president took the chair 

ng so expressed the hope that 
ntion would result in much 

I intellectual and spiritual to 
[ers and the laity.
P. Bowell, who was on the 
le for the first paper, not hav- 
9, Rev. J. W. Winslow was 
on to read bis contribution 
mbject of “ The importance of 
; good literature,” in the 
which he presented a very 

Be for more attention being 
jthis important subject. In 
ssion which followed, several 
1 suggestions were made, 
hem being one by Rev. C. H. 
land in regard to the plan 
t Wellington, where he is eta- 
: the establishment of a reading 
be purpose of enabling the 
to obtain books of an educa
te. Rev. J. C. Speer, in an 
speech, drew a well defined 
ten “fiction and fiction,”and 
ily had something to say of the 
i influence exercised by that 
:tion known as “ yellow litera- 
le also reminded his bearers of 
itage under which the work- 
Bs in the West suffer in the 
literature from the fact that 

[ the same is so much higher 
province than in the East, 
ther gentlemen followed and 
Ion taken by Rev. C. H. M. 
id that he would place the in- 
E literature second to that of 
; met with general endorsation. 
P. Bowell having by this time 
is paper upon the subject of 
develop the connexional spirit 
ihurch,” was next in order 
ved to be of the most 

The essayist 
very striking comparison 

ihe spirit operating in early 
hi and in the primitive 'Chrie- 
ch, and dealt with the form of 
ialism now existing in the 
vhich he classed as firstly in 
brly official board dealing with 
[airs of the local church ; sec- 
13 district meetings dealing with 
thirdly, the conference dealing 
ricts ; and fourthly, the general 
« dealing with all. The paper, 
as a thoughtful and useful 
ion to the proceedings of 
ration, wae much appreciated, 
1 who took part in the subse- 
cussion gave evidence of having 
»ly impressed with the masterly 
in which Mr. Bowell had 

ilia subject.
. P. Hicks expressed himself as 
lirons of ascertaining the real 
>r the decrease of connexional- 
le church, and suggested that 

burdens were not the least 
these. One of the features of 
ission was a very fearless and 
address by Bro. Crosby, which 
l a feeling of personal responei- 
■ the state of things mentioned 
essayist to all Mr. Crosby’s

nature.

J

kmedy for the decrease of con- 
fiam spoken of, the following 
bn seemed to commend them- 
thespeakers: (1) An exchange 

Is among Methodist ministers; 
Instruction of children in the 
land history of Methodism ; (3) 
[ranafer of ministers from East 
and West to East of the Domin- 
land the emphasis and explan- 
connexional funds, 
losby’s paper on the “ Needs of 
Kon work ” proved itself to be 
ks which was much more in- 
Ind forcible than it would have 
I the gentleman confined him- 
B paper. A plain, fearless and- 
address on the crying need for 
B mission work in our city 
forth considerable additional 

k- as to the existing state of1 
[The Chinese came in for a 
Ire of attention ; and Mr. Cros- 
l granting the strength of the 

taken by those who plead 
nucation of the Chinese, ex- 
khe opinion that the Chinese 
es should help to pay for such

ening session was devoted to a 
lee ting, anil to-day, at the morn- 
Iternoon sessions, the programme 
B announced in yesterday’s CoL- 
n the evening a mass meeting 

[eld in the church, to which, as 
ke convention sessions, thepnb- 
[rdialiy invited.

WAGES OF SIN.
ornmen Tale Told Once Mere—A 

Baltimoi e Tragedy.

[ORE, Oct. 14.—Matthew Rogers, 
at 136 West Randall street, and 
t Wreight, his mistress, were 
ad in Rogers’ house this morn- 
th had been shot. The police 
s a case of murder or suicide, 
ra’ relatives insist that it was 
of a former admirer of the wo- 
er husband is still living and ia 
to be in West Virginia. The 
ir person in the house was a 
of the dead woman, who knew 

>f the tragedy until awakened, 
oura.aftor it occurred.

Y!
i.Y., Oct. 13.—Mrs. Olmstead, 
motorman on the Troy City 
has given birth to four children, 
and two girls, at her home in 
nburb of this city. The mother 
ren are all doing well.4»

HOME WORK FAMILIES.
We want the services of a number of fam
ilies to do work for us at home, whole or 
spare time. The work we send our work
ers is quickly and easily done, and re
turned by parcel post as finished. Pay 
|7 to $10 per week. For particulars ready 
to commence send name and address. The 
S. A. Supply Co., Box 265, London, Ont.
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